
  

  
  

THE MANY TEMPTATIONS. 
Dr, Talmage Says the Assailants of 

Virtwe and Honesty Ase 
Numerous. 

Needs For Divine Protectioa—God's (race 
Briegeth Salestion 

I SN 

* WasnixagToN, D. CA familiar illus 

tration from the barnyard is employed in 

this discourse by Dr. Talmage te show 
the comfort and protection that heaven af 
fords to all trusting souls. The text is 

Matthew xxiii, 37, “Even as a hen gather. 
eth her chickens under her wings, and ye 
would not.” 
Jerusalem was in sight as Christ came 

to the crest of Mount Olivet, a height of 

700 feet. The splendors of the religious 

capital of the whole earth irradiated the 

landscape. There is the temple. Yonder 
is the king's palace. Spread out before 
His eyes are the pomp, wealth, the wick- 
edness and the coming destruction of Je- 

rusalem, and He bursts into tears at the 
thought of the obduracy of a place that 
He would gladly have saved and apostro- 
Bow” saying, ‘O Jerusalem, Jerusalem, 

w often would I have gathered thy 
children together, even as a hen gathereth 
her chickens under her wings, and ye 
would not?” 
Why did Christ select hen and chickens 

as a simile? Next to the appositeness of 
the comparison, I think it was to help all 
public teachers in the matter of illustra- 
tion to get down off their stilts and use 
comparisons that all can understand. The 
plainest bird on earth is the barnyard 
fowl. Its only adornments are the red 
comb in its head-dress and the wattles un- 
der the throat. It has no grandeur of 
genealogy. All we know is that its ances 
tors came from India, some of them from 
a height of 4000 feet on the sides of the 
Himalayas. It has no pretension of nest 
like the eagle's eyrie. It has no lustre of 
plumage like the goldfinch. Possessing 
anatomy that allows flight, yet about the 
last thing it wants to do is to fly, and in 
retreat uses foot almost as much as wing 
Musicians have written out in musical 
scale the song of lark and robin redbreast 
and nightingale, vet the hen of my text 
hath nothing that could be taken for a 
song, but only cluck and cackle. Yet 
Christ in the text uttered while looking 
upon doomed Jerusalem declares that what 
He had wished for that city was like what 
the hen does for her chicl 
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to tip and it had two flames of fir 
eyes, and it was a hawk jut all. the 
chickens were under old Dominick's wings, 
and either the bird of prey canght a 

limopse of us or not able to find the brood 

uddled under wing, darted back into the 
clouds. 

Bo Christ calla with great earnestness in 
all the young. Why, what the matter? 
It is bright sunlight, and there can be no 
danger. Health 1s theirs. A good 
is theirs. Plenty of food is theirs 
pect of long life is theirs 
tinnes to call, calls with more emphasis 
and urges haste and says not a second 
ought to be lost. Oh, do tell us what is 
the matter. Ah, now I there are 
hawks of temptation in the air, there are 
vultures wheeling for their prey, there 
are beaks of death ready to plunge, there 
are claws of allurement ready to clutch 
Now I see the peril. Now | understand 
the urgency. Now | see the only safety 
Would that Christ might this day take 
our sons and daughters inte His shelter 
“as a hen ga'hereth her chickens under 
ber wing.” 

The fact is that the most of them will 
never mind the shelter unless while they 
are chickens. It iz a simple matter of in- 
excrable statistics that moet of those who 
do not come to Christ in youth never come 
at all. What chance is there for the 
young without divine protection? There 
are the grogshops, there are the gamb- 
ling hells, there are the infidelities and 
immoralities of spiritualism, there are the 
bad books, there are the impurities, there 
are the business rascalities, and so numer. 
ous are these assailants that it is a wonder 
that honesty and virtue are not lost arts, 
The birds of prey, diurnal and necturnal, 
of the natural world are ever on the alert. 
They are assassins of the sky; they have 
varieties of taste. The eagle prefers ths 
flesh of the living animals; the vulture 
prefers the carcass; the falcon kills with 
one stroke, while other styles of beak 
jve prolongation of torture. And so the 
A ob of this life are various, 
Fathers, mothers, older brothers and 

and bath-achool teachers, be 
quick and earnest and prayerful and im 
Burtunate and get the chickens under wing, 

y the Sabbath schools of America and 
Great Britain within the next three months 
sweep of their scholars into the kingdom. 
Whom they have now under charge is un 
certain. cerning that scrawny, puny 
child that lay in the many years 

the fat dead, many remarked, 
‘ at a mercy if the Lord weos!ld take 
the child?” And the mother really thought 
#0 too. Bat what a good thing that God 

that child, for it became world re. 
nowned in Christian literature and one of 
Sods most servante—John 
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everlasting welfare of our children, most 
other things belonging to us are of but lit: 

tle comparative importance. Alexander 
the Great allowed his soldiers to take 
their families with them to war, and he 

accounted for the bravery of his men by 

the fact that many of them were born in 

camp and were used to warlike scenes from 

the start. Would God that all the chil 
dren of our day might be born into the 
army of the Lord! 

But we all need the protecting wing. If 
you had known when you entered upon 
manhood or womanhood what was ahead 
cf you, would you have dared to under 
take life? How much you have been 

through! With most life has been a dizcp- 

pointment. They tell me so. They have 

not attained that which they expected to 

attain. They have not had the physical 

and mental ‘vigor they expected or they 

have met with rebuffs which they did 

not anticipate. You are not at forty or 

fifty or sixty or seventy or eighty years of 
age where vou thought you would be. 1 
do not know any one except myself to 

whom life has been a happy surprise. I 

never expected anything, and so when 
anything came in the shape of human fa- 

vor or comfortable position or widening 

field of work it was to me a surprise. 
was told in the theological seminary by 
some of my fellow students that I never 
would get anybody to hear me preach un- 
less 1 changed my style, so that when I 

found that some people did come to hear 
me was a happy surprise. But most 
eople, according to their own statement, 

fo found life a disappointment. In 
deed, we all need shelter from its tem 
pests, 

The wings of my text suggest warmth, 
and that 1s what most folks want. The 
fact is that this is a cold world whether 

vou take it literally or figuratively. We 

have a big fireplace called the sun, and it 

has a very hot fire, and the stokers keep 

the coals well stirred up, but much of the 
year we cannot get near enough to thas 

fireplace to get warmed. This world’s 

extremities are cold all the time. Forget 

not that it ie colder at the South Pols 

than at the North Pole, and that th 

Arctic is not so destructive as the Antar- 

tic. Once in awhile the Ar will let 

explorers come back, but the Antari 

hardly ever. When at the South Pole a 

saila in, the door of ice is almost 

sure to be shut against its return So life 

to m-ny millions of people at the eouth 
ny millions of people at the north 
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and ter warmth, preparing for 
werything that may come, and so avoid 

ing « vw] among those deseribed by 

] of my text, “as a hen 
chickens under her wings, 

vould not.” Ah, that throws Lhe 
yasibihity upon ns. “Ye would not.” 

Alas, for the “would nots!” If the wan 
dering broods of the farm heed not their 
mother’s call and rick the hawk and dare 
the freshet and expose themselves to the 

frost and storm, surely their calamities 
are not the mother's fault. “Ye would 
not!” God would, but how many would 
not? 

When a good man asked a young woman 

who had abandoned her home and who 
was deploring Her wretchedness why she 
did not return, the reply was: “1 dare 
not go home. My father is so provoked 
he would not receive me home.” “Then 
waid the Christian man, “I will fest this” 
And so he wrote to the father, and the re 
ply came back, and in a letter marked outs, 
side “Immediate” and inside saying, ‘Let 
her come at onee; all in forgiven.” Se 
God's invitation for you is marked “Im. 
mediate” on th: outside, and inside it is 
written, "He will abundantly pardon.” 
Oh, ye wanderars from God and happiness 
and heme and heaven, come under the 
sheggering wing. A vessel in the Dristel 
Channel was pearing the rocke ealled the 
Steep Holmes. Under the tempest the 
vessel was wnmanageable, and ¢ only 
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ntspread 
{ your 

she gryel 
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hope was that the tide would change be 
fore she struek the rocks and went down, 
and so the captain stood on the deck 
watch in hand. Captain and crew and 
passengers were pallid with terror. Tak: 
ing another look at his watch and another 
look at the ses, he shouted: “Thank God, 
we are saved! The tide bas turned! One 
minute more and we would have struck 
the rocks!” Some of yon have been a lon 
while drifting in the tempbst of sin an 
sorrow and have loen ing for the 
breakers, Thank God, the tide has turned, 
Do you net feo] the lift of the billow? 
The grace of God that bringeth Lion 
has appeared to your soul, and, in 
words of Boaz Ruth, I ¢ mend you te 
“the Yard Cod of Jerael, under whose 
wings thou Last come (o trust.” 

[Copyright, 1068, L. Kiopsch.] 
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My hearers, if we secure the present and !| ANOTHER GRAND REPORT FROM HIS 
a 

MAJESTY'S DOCKYARD, 
PORTSMOUTH, ENCLAND, 

AT 

Where Upwards of 10,000 Men Are Con. 

stantly Employed. 

Sometime ago the Portsmouth Times 
and Naval Gazette published a most thrill 

ing and remarkable experience of the wife 
of Mr. Frederick Payne, himself connected 

with the Portsmouth Dockyard for many 
years. The report produced a great sensa 

tion, not only in Portsmouth, but through 

out the country, being considered of suffi 

cient importance {or reproduction and ed 

itorial comment by the leading Metropoli- 

tan and Provincial Press of England, as 

showing the marvelous powers which Bt 
Jacobs Oil possesses as a cure for Rheuma 

tism, its application having effected a per 

fect cure in the case of Mrs. Payne, after 

having been a helpless crippic and given 

up by several physicians. 

We have now further evidence of its in 

trinsic value as a Pain Conqueror. Our 

readers will do well to follow the intelli 

gent and highly interesting details as given 

in Mrs. Rabbets’ own words: 

To the Proprietors 8t. Jacobs Oil: 
Gentlemen—My husband, who is a ship 

wright in His Majesty's Dockyard, 
with an accident to his ankle and leg, 

spraining both so badly that his leg turned 

black from his knee to his toes. The Dr 

said it would be he months before 

put his foot to the ground, and it was | 
doubtful whether he would ever get proper 

use of his leg again. 
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This is not all. See 
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wonderful recovery. 

talking 

ing what St. Jacobs Qil could do gave me 

faith in your Vogeler's Curative Compound 

also favourably mentioned in the book left 

at my house. 1 determined to try 

compound on my little girl, who was suf 

fering from a dreadful skin disease, the 

trealment of 

of money in going from one doctor to an 

other with her all to no purpose 

She has 
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child, her 
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{Bigned) Evizapern 8, Ranners, 

Grafton Street, Mile End, 

Portsmouth, England 

vaige 

Landport 

A liberal free sample of Vopeler's Com 
1 pound will be sent by addressing St. Ja 

cobs Oil Ltd., Baltimore 

The above bonest, straightforward state 

ment of Mrs. Rabbets’ evidence is strong 

er and {ar more convincing than pages of 
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Mother Gray's Sweet Vowders for Children 

Successfully used by Mother Cray, nurse in 
t*e Children's Home, in New York, Cure 
Feveriabness, Dad Stomach, Teething Disor- 
ders, move and regulate the Bowels and 
Destroy Worms, Over 30,000 testimonials. 
At all drug fample mailed Faaz. 

Address Allo Yimstoad, LeRoy, NX. 1. 

The average man returns a borrowed um 
beella when it's worn out and he wants an 
other. 

ne 
3, 400, 

FITS permanently cured, No fits or nervous. 
ness after frst day's use of Dr. Kline's Great 
NorvePestoror. 82 trial bottle and treatisefreo 
Dr. RH. Krawe, Ltd, 931 Arch 8t., Phiia., Pa. 

Practice makes perfect, but it doesn’t re 
quire much praciice to make a perfect fool 

H. H. Cacax's Soxe, of Atlanta, Ga. are 
tho only succesalal Dropey Specialists in the 
world, Eco their Hberal offer in advertise 
ment in another column of this paper, 

When a fellow carries a picture in his 
watch there is usually a woman in the case 

We refund 10, for every packages of Por. | 
wax Davpress Dyn that fails to give saiis- 
faction. Monroe Drug Co,, Unlonville, Mo, | 

'OROPS 
| eave. Book of testimonias and 10 dn ya’ treatment 
| ¥ree. 

New York City is the chief manadaclur 
ing city in the United Slates 

Piso’s Cure cannot be too highly spoken ol 
£3 a cough cure, J, W, O'Brigy, 322 Third 

Avonuo, N., Minneapolis, Miun,, Jan, 6, 1900 

That mon is lacking ia diplomacy whe | 
trics to guess a woman's age. 

- po ————— 

Lonescine All Rowuada, 

The ark had been about ten 
its journcy, and the occupants 
this time well acquainted 

“It's a dreary time,” 
two fleas. “Here we arc compelled to 
satisfy ourselves with but two dogs to 
live upon.” 

“I'm getting lonesome.” 
to the other. 
fleas to lend zest to life, and the mi- 
crobes arc all camped on the two cats.” 

Chiesgo Replere 

“1 see that those Chicago men who 
kissed King Pdward's hand wore little 
swords at the time. Did they signify 
anything ?” 

“1 think mot. My impression is that 
they were merely a little fer quality 
of the ordinary stockynrd knives. 
A ————— Si SA A 
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{ and testimonials, 
{ Co,, Toledo, O. 
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| aro put right. 
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’ . Co. | start petting vour bes nck 

Jacobs Oil, so I procured a bottle from our | getting Your health back. 
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“There are not enough | 
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Kot Like the Old Veshioned Kind. 

Oldest Inhabitant—We don’t have any- 
such winters now as we had when we 
were boys, 

Next Oldest—No, but we have a whole 
lot more rheumatism, which make ‘em 
worse, 

Has No Painless Headaches, 

He—You have a headache, you say? 
She—~Yes, 1 have 
He—Do you suffer much from head. 

ache? 
She—~Yes; always when 1 have it. 

There {8 more Catarrh In this section of the 
country than all other diseases put together, 
and until the last few years was supposed to 
be incurable, For a great many years doctors 
Jronounced it 0 local disease and prescribed 
oeal remedies, and by constantly falling to 
cure with loeal treatment, pronounced it in- 

curable. Science has proven Catarrh to be a 
constitutional disease and therefore requires 
constitutional treatment, Hall's Catarrh 
Cure, manufactured by F. J, Cheney & Co,, 
Toledo, O., {asthe only constitutional cure on 
the market. It is taken internally in doses 
from 10 wpe to a teaspoonful, It acts direet- 

ood and mucous surfaces of the 
They offer one hundred dollars for 

Bend for eireulars 

Address ¥. J, Caexzy & 

Bold by Druggists, 756c. 

Hall's Family Pills are tho best. 

Ship rats, which are propagators of the 
plague, have been thoroughly exterminated 
at Marseilles by the use of liquid carbonic 

| acid. 
could | 

Best For the Bowels, 

Nomatter what alls you, headache to a can- 
cer, you will never get well until your bowels 

Cascanzrs help nature, cure 
you without a gripe or pain, produce easy 

Cascaners 
Candy Cathartie, the genuine, put up in metal 

boxes, every tablet has C, C. C. stamped on 
it. Beware of imitations, 

The rich mean 
have to be a 
every language. 

doesn’ 
§uLs 

traveling abroad 
Money 
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A Noted Tencher. 

Prof. Walter Wilson, of the Sdvannah High 

ol, says: “I feel it m ty to testify t« 
ronderful curative swrties of Tetter- 

whose feet 

were affected with stubd ) in trouble 

after using other remedies wi ut any bene. 

fit." S0c.a box by mall | . Bhuptrine 
t keep it. 

If ignorance w bliss, what a lot of peo 
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“My wife had a deep-seated cough 
for three years. | purchased two 
bottles of Ayer’s Chorey Pectoral, 
large size, and it cured ber com- 
pletely.” 

J. H. Burge, Macon, Col. 

  

Probably you know of 
cough medicines that re- 
lieve little coughs, all 
coughs, except deep ones! 

The medicine that has 
been curing the worst of 
deep coughs for sixty 
years is Ayer’s Cherry 
Pectoral. 

Three sieves: 15. §0c. $1. Al drugyiets. 

Consult your doctor, If he says take I%, 
then do as he says if he tells you not 
to take 1. then don't take it, He knows. 
Leave It with him We are willing 

J.C. AYER CO. Lowell, Mass, 
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our books seit freee 

GERMAN KALI 
4&3 Nassau Street, 

WORKS, 
New York City. 

NEW DISCOVERY: rrves 
quick relief and cores wore 

Pr. KN. H. GREEN'S SONS, Bex B, At ante, Ga 
  

It Worked. 

“Ah.” mused the absent-minded man, | 

“here 
Now, 

that to remind me of? Let me see” 

He thought for some time, but could 

not decide what it might have been, so 

is a string tied about my finger 

| hie said: 
“I' 

was.’ 

At the door he was met by his wife, 

go home and ask her what it 

| and he immediately asked her. 
“Why, my dear,” she smiled. “I tied 

that string round your finger to remind 
you to come home. Don't you remem. 
ber?’ 

Satisfactory Explanalion. 

She—Stop! You shant kiss me to- 
aight--at least, not before 1 have had an 
explanation. 1 heard today that you 
had been engaged to 16 different girls, 

He-<But that was before 1 had seen 
your angel face, my love 
eo it was, to be sure. 

thought of that 
I never 

  

what could my wife have wanted | 

  

  

  

    
Mrs. I. A. Harris, 

  

a Prominent Member 

of a Chicago Woman's Political Club, tells 
how Ovarian Troubles may be Cured with- 
out a Surgical Operation. 

« Doctors have a perfect craze for operations. 

She says: 
The minute 

there is any trouble, nothing but an operation will do them ; one 

hundred dollars and cests, and included in the costs are pain, and 

agony, and often death. 

«] suffered for eight years with ovarian troubles ; spent hundreds 

of dollars for relief, until two doctors agreed that an operation was 

my only chance of life. My sister had been using Lydia E. Pink- 

ham’s Vegetable Compound for her troubles, and been cured, 

and she strongly urged me to let the doctors 

pound. 

tive Wash for five months, and was rejoiced 

were over and my health restored. 

E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound first, fewer surgi 

would occur.” — Mrs. L.. A. Harris, 27 

go and try the Com- 

I did so as a last resort; used it faithfully with the Sana. 
rt to find that my troubles 

If women would only try Lydia 

gical operations 

8 East 31st St., Chica 0 11 
die £0, 

#5000 FORFEIT IF THE ABOVE LETTER IS NOT GENUINE. 

When women are troubled wi 
menstruation, weakness, leucorrheea, displacement 

bearing.down feeling, womb, that 

th irregular, suppressed or painful 
or ulceration of the 

inflammation of the ovaries, back- 
ache, bloating (cr flatulence), general debility, indigestion, and nervous 
prostzution, or are beset with such symptoms as dizziness, faintness, 
assitude, excitability, irritability, nervousness, sleeplessness, melancholy, 
“all.gone ” 
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rae growers of same Te 
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Rrory fut mer 
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and “ want-to-be-left-alone 
they should remember there is one tried and true remedy. 
Pinkham’'s Vegetable Compound at once 

grey wherever sell 
ought vo plamt 
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” feelings, blues, and hopelessness, 
Lydia BE. 

removes such troubles, 
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Headed Kale and Dwar! Victnris Rape make sheep snd swine an 

We warrant our 
of har on every soll 

sute Tound is any estaingye 

Thones ud 
enti 

gress mintures te 
where piasied 

(Over 1000,000 pounds ssid the pout Tow yore 

ABLE SEEDS 
We gre (he largest growers 

Hh Te bare a tremendous sesh of 
snrilont pews. sweet ors, radishes 

making vege abies 
oardener and Tarmer warle 

Chine onion seed st bat Sie. wold vp » © 
fine vagetabic seeds, werk as 

beste and many wiley money 

Org wonds are money makers, Lhe Kind de marked 

For 10c—Worth $10. 
Our Prent eatadog with o large sumber of rare fare weed 

sapiens fv malled 0 Fou Shon 

mp 

reovipd of Bui 10s. in 

hens seeds gre porilivelr worth §I0 te get a start 

JOHN A.SALZERSEEDCO,, 
La 

had FEE 
SAA AAS ALND 3 20 
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Wills Pill 
Send your name and P. O 

  

World. 

address to 

Ths R. B. Wills Medicine Co.. Hagerstown, Md. | 

Gold Medal at Bafiale Exposition. 

Lead the | 

Are You Sick? | 

Crosse, Wis. 

  

  
  

McILHENNY’S TABASCO | 
———————— ———————————_— 

KEEP YOUR SADDLE DRY! 
L124 57 THE ORIGINAL 

LOGUES FREE ' 
SHOWING FULL LINE OF OAR NTS AND HATS     iA, 39 A.J.TOWER CO. BOSTON. MASS |ARyERTISE 

APER 

BROADWAY AND 63d ST., N. Y. CITY. 
ABSOLUTELY .@ MODERATE 

| FIREPROOF. RATES. 

Prom Grand Central Station take cars marked 

| Broadway snd 7th Ave. Seven nnuntes to Dpire 

«On crossing sng of the Jerfies, take the Ph Avenue 

Yievated Radlway to tgth 81, fross which It is one 

wdnnte's walk to hotel 
The Hotel Empire iestaurant is noted for its sx. 

celient tooking, efMcient service and modegate prices, 

| Within ten minutes of snnsement snd shopping 
ewmtres. All tars the Empire 

| Send to Bmpire for descriptive Booklets. 
W. JOHNSON QUINN, Pro 
MORTIMER M. KELLY, 

or. 
nager. 

Sewing Machine Needle] 
send you sample package Y 

machine, i» yy a 
Co. IN Nassau 8t., N.Y City 

IN THIS IT PAYS 
B® NU 

  

pr oe Ne ¥ 

  

- 

DO YOU SHOOT?. 
If you do you shettld send your name and address on a postal card for a 

WINCHESIER 
GUN CATALOGUE. IT'S FREE, 
ftillustrates and describes all the diferent Winchester Ri 
Ammunition, and contains 
Winchester Repeating Arrhe Co., 

  

Alabastine oan be used over paint or 
pps 
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BASTINE 
> AM ents, particu throat and]! Alsbastine have fall sean ened ecg enopia es euneny ages, properly labeled; take no tute, | dorsoment pha Ry  


